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Vba programming classes online

Learn from Home Offer CourseNo. of HoursVBAs and Macros - Beginners to Beyond3h 22mVBAs and Macros - Advanced7h 56mMacros and VBAs Features and Concepts6h 06mProject on VBA - Project Management Tool with TreeView and ListView2h 25mProject - Interactive Dashboards using Microsoft Excel VBA2h 4mProject - Creating Sales
Dashboard using Microsoft Excel1h 35mProject on Excel VBA - Attendance Register using Microsoft Excel VBA3h 6mProject on Excel VBA - Restaurant Billing System using Microsoft Excel VBA3h 6mProject - Creating Interactive Dashboards using VBA2h 25mProject on VBA Macros - Create a Login-Logout Tracker3h 4mProject - Creation of Basic
CRM by using Microsoft Excel VBA and SQL Express3h 56mProject - Business Barcodes using VBA1h 07mProject on VBA Macros - Automation using Loop29mProject on VBA - Project Schedule Indexes2h 57mProject on VBA - Financial Modeling using VBA3h 9mProject - Case Paper using Excel VBA and Macros2h 54m Course Name Online VBA
Training Bundle Deal This is 3-course, 13 Projects bundle. Please note that you get access to all the3 courses. You do not need to register for each course separately. Hours 45+ Video Hours Core Coverage Basic VBAs and Macros, Advanced VBAs and Macros, Creating Interactive Dashboards using VBA, VBA Macros Applications, Creation of Basic
CRM by using Excel VBA and SQL Express, Creating a Basic Project Management Tool Excel Templates Included? Excel templates that were used are provided as a download if applicable Course Validity Lifetime Access Eligibility Those who want to learn Excel VBA Macros can register for this online course. No eligibility as such. Pre-Requisites None
(Basic Excel knowledge should help) What do you get? Certificate of Excellence for each of the 3 courses, 13 Projects Certification Type Course Completion Certificates Verifiable Certificates? Yes, you get verifiable certificates for each course with a unique link. These link can be included in your resume/Linkedin profile to showcase your enhanced
kills Type of Training Video Course – Self Paced Learning Software Required Excel (2007 or above) System Requirement 1 GB RAM or higher Other Requirement Speaker / Headphone Before we ever talk about the prerequisites, target audience, course reviews, and FAQs, let’s look at the course curriculum first – This is the first module of the course.
In this VBA course, you will learn the basics of VBA and Macros. We will start with a brief introduction to VBA and Macro. Then, we will talk about the first macro, what is VBA environment, macros with if condition, and data filter. Finally, you will learn about charting using VBA and user-form. This is the second module and the very next advanced
version of the previous module we have covered under this VBA course. We will start with a brief overview of VBA. Then, we will talk about the user-form in terms of EMI, looping, and last row and column. Next, you will look at the referencing sheets, user-defined function, calculator of the update now, writing formulas, and calculator of EMI
calculations. Then, we will discuss arrays, sort EMI button, EMI Calculator - create a graph, print using VBA, and finally, EMI calculator of the print report and the email report. This is the third module of the VBA course where we will start with a basic introduction and will introduce you to a few reference files. Then, we will take you through a
presentation of CRM. We will show you a basic demo of running CRM, VBA learning process and access DB. Then, we will explain what VBA coding is and finally, talk about admin module. You need to watch 30 videos in total and you would need to spend around 4 hours. In this module, you will learn about raw data, how to use them, how to add
buttons, how to hyperlink buttons and savings workbook. You will also learn what are sales by product, what are sales by region, and what is a scroll bar. This entire module will take you around 2 hours 25 minutes and you need to watch 22 videos in total. We will start this module with a brief introduction of some reference files. And then, you will
learn about the VB Macro applications. Then, you will learn about login tracker, file splitter macro, file merger macro, dashboard using macrocode, and finally, dashboard using recording macro. This whole module will take you around 3 hours 6 minutes and you need to watch 23 videos in total. We will again start with a brief introduction by referring
a few reference files. Then, you will learn about raw data and how you can add buttons. Next, you will learn about hyperlinking buttons and saving a workbook. Then, you will learn to create the sales by product, sales by region, and finally about the scrollbar. This entire module will take you around 2 hours 25 minutes and you need to watch 22 videos
in total. In this VBA Course module, we will first start with a brief introduction to attendance register using Excel VBA. Then, we will talk about creating project interface, generating student ID in attendance register, and displaying date & save mark. This entire module will take you around 2 hours 7 minutes and you need to watch 24 videos. In this
module, we will start with a project introduction session. Then, we will learn how to create an interface, how to create billing calculator, how to activate currency, how to create checkbox & text box, and finally, how to create tax & home delivery button. This entire module will take you around 3 hours 6 minutes and you need to watch 20 videos in
total. In this VBA course you shall learn how to use VBA and Ms-Excel Add-In To Generate Barcodes. We will practically understand Different Types of Bar Code, Working of Barcode Scanner, Installation of Barcode Activex Control, Designing Simple Bar Code39 and its use. Willingness to learn VBA and Macro: The most basic requirement behind
learning the VBA and Macro course is the willingness and interest to learn about it. Most students don’t go beyond MS excel. If you’re interested, then only this VBA Macros Training will be useful to you. Advanced knowledge in MS Excel: Until and unless you know MS Excel quite well, it would be difficult for you to learn VBA and macro. That’s why,
if you don’t have intermediate knowledge in MS Excel, first learn MS Excel, and then go ahead and do this VBA Training. Students who would like to take excel to the next level: Not every finance student needs to learn VBA, but it would help if you can learn. But until and unless you are interested to learn VBA and are willing to put in around 20+
hours into learning it, you won’t be able to get the best value out of this VBA Training. Professionals who need to learn VBA and Macro: This course is ideal for professionals who need to learn VBA, Macro and need to use this as a tool in producing reports, doing analyses, etc. This VBA Course is the best in the market on VBA and Macro. And if you’re
interested in learning VBA and Macro, you must do this course. How does this VBA training add value to my professional life? This VBA Course will add tremendous value to your professional life if you are required to learn VBA and Macro. Otherwise also, if you’re just exploring, it would add great value to your knowledge base. I don’t have a
background in finance, should I do this VBA training still? Without a finance background, you can still do this VBA Training. But you should know enough about MS Excel. And you must have a good understanding of maths and analytics. Learned the basic features about VBA and Macros and how to use excel to develop Macros to get the codes then
adjust the code according to the objective you want to achieve. It also helped me to learn how to draw graphs and how to use the user-form tool and customize different areas of the program as I like. Linked Excellent course on VBAs and Macros, with a lot of valuable information. I have a little bit of knowledge about VBA and how it works, but after
watching all these videos I become an expert. The instructor was very clear and made the course easy and interesting by providing step by step instructions. Linked I love the course! It’s simple, and comprehensive. The examples and instructions were explained very clearly. At first, I thought it was hard because I don’t have prior
knowledge/experience in coding language but the course is really useful as it doesn’t require the proficiency of the coding language. Linked I found this course to be very informative. I knew that VBA and Macros existed in the Microsoft Office applications, and I tried a few “small tricks” to enhance some Excel spreadsheets, but it took a lot of online
research. This course gave me a new set of tools and techniques to make the process much smoother. The video instruction was easy enough to follow, and the instructor explained the material in-depth, including some common errors and how to avoid them. I look forward to applying my new skills and learning more about automating MS Office
application “routine tasks. Linked
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